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P.
W. LITCHFIELD PHYSICS SEMINAR TO
TELLS FIRST YEAR
HEAR TALK ON GA6SES33I
DELIVERS ALDRED
MEN THE STORY OF
Professor Devbe will speak on "Re.
TALK TO SENIORS cent Research on the Diamagnetic Sus.I- INSTITUTE GROWTH

Engineer Hockey Team
Holds Armv Sextet To
Tie
at West Point
Dean Relates the Lives of Three
Former Presidents of

3

Large Audience Hears Lecturele
By Prominent Goodyear
Executive
1S GRADUATE OF COURSE X ·
Stresses Importance of Health,
Efficiency, Team-work,
And Thrift
"Whiat we need in industrv is a soulldd

mnind is a sound body," said P. W.
Litchfield '96 in delivering the first Aldred Lecture of this term on last F~ridayy
afternoon. Mr. Litchfield, vice-president of the Goodyear Tire and RubberI~r
Qonipany and also vice-president and'3
general manager of The Goodyear
Zeppelin Corporatioll, wuas introduced
to the unusually large audience byy
President Stratton.
r,

.r

- -

ceptibility of Gases," at the next meet.
ing of the Physics Seminar on Januar3
y
20th at 3 o'clock in room 4-231. Hee I
will discuss the recent experiments car.
ried out bv Glaser in the laboratory olif
Professor W. WVien in Munich. Ac.
Technology
cording to Glaser the diamagnetic sus.
ceptibility of gases is proportional tc0
the pressure onlv for small and grealA TALK IS FIRST OF SERIES
pressures. 111 the domain oi transitior11
between these pressures the coefficienlit
of proportionality drops in the rati¢0 Institute's Success Due to Cireat
of nearly three to one.
Men Who Have Headed
He wN,
ll also give a possible explanation of this 1)ehavior in connection witlth
It, Says Dean
the viewpoint that for small pressure:s
we eay have a quantum effect of orientation. which at higher pressures will11 At the first of the talks to freshmien
lhe disturbed b)y the action of the in- to be given each Thursday this term in
order to acquaint them wvith the main
termolecular forces.
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Thiebeaud, Army Forward, Ties Count in Second Period
After Randall Puts Tech in Lead-Condition
Of Ice Prevents Overtime Play

Technolo-y's h(oc~cke team held the strong West Point sextet
to aL1-1 tie at WVest Point Saturday. The conditions of the ice were
sO l)OOr that h)th tealrs deemed an extra period inadvisable and
the game was called at the end of the allotted time limit. The engineers displa-yed -L
abetter brand of hockey than they have shown
facts and traditions of the Institute, I in their other games during the season. The defense was particuDean H. P. Talbot '85 spoke on the his- larly strong and good wfork on the part of Deignan in front of the
tory of its foundilng and remarkable
i
growth. He based his talk on the lives net and Berkeley and Zubrinksi in defense positions proved a strong
of three of its presidents, William Bar- 1)tlwarl; to the a(T'SSi/'e ,lslaught of the \rm)- forw'ards.
ton Rogers, Francis Amiasa Walker, and
* Captain Niles and Randall on the enI

OFFER CONCERT AS
TECH NIGHT PLAN[ Richard

1lmlm

Cockburn 3[acLauriin.

ANNllOU NCE MI
W
NING

It was the first of these, President
Rogers, who conceived the idea of

In the speaker's opillioI, the Tech-

gineer

forward

line

were

aggressive

players, clever stick work on the part of

Lewis, the army goalie, alone stopping the
nology graduate should endeavor to Head of Musical Clubs Suggestss founding all institution of this sort in
B
"IT
game
from going to the Technology
secure cllployment in some industry in
Winter Concert in Place
Boston, and it is to hiint, the generosity
team. Center Nlorton of Teclhnology uavhiich lhe i6 interested, and with a firm ,0
of
a
fewv
friold.s,
alnd a faithful and deearthed several pretty shots for the goal
Of Theatre Party
vhicll not only has good intentions to
vcoted IFacult3, that the Institute owves Awards Made Saturday to Three in the course of the game.
serve the public, lbut also the ability
its existence through the tryhiig years
Randall Scores
to carrv out those intentions. From
Members of Sophomore
\With a pretty shot that the army goal
C. Hoar '25, General M\anager of from 1870-1880. The Inistitute was parthe bousiness lnan's viewpoint, one's suc- theIf.Combined
Class
Clubs, has recent- ticularlv fortunate ill having as mlemlliendler x\xa. unalelc to (livert from the net,
cess in industrv i-s determined by the ly suggested aMNfusical
new
conception
of
Randall put the Bea\vcrs in thelead in
the
bers
of
e
its
Facultv
at
tills
timle
Illen
.o
amount of capital whlich he brings to W\inter
Concert to be given by the clubss self-sacrificing alc1 (dcvoted to its ill1I v I)it prizews il Sopio)ilore Engli'l~il an early period. The score was tied by
industry. Capital, according to TIAr on Friday
evening. January 23. at the2I terest.s.
Iere
I
1-aThiehe aud in the second period. No furILitchfield's definition, is the savings of
Hotel Somerset. He comes along with aL
Institute Crosses River
WeeF;Ixar(le ax
b t I he Englishltgecurs
el. ther scoring was made during the game
I
%outhand labor applied to the business suggestion.
regarding
Durinig
the
a(dmlillistrationi
our Tech Nightt
tl(.,b
of Genieral Patr
P\arsoll.
Two
rfessor (?
o
lers.
a
hby either side, the final bell finding the
future, and is not necessarily mioney. problem, which has been
so freely dis- \Valker. who succeeded President

P1RIZE ESS0AYS
T PRILE
ES

0
:1

11

'lt'

Rog- and also one nian wh(o receiv-ed
hionorabkTecnet
ht a cpenetwt
ailIall\lo
alo
deadlocksed i in
1-1 tie.
Im'::t-on callme
fromoe therccie~l11oora)1teams
()ption cours
e
I
tll'
number
of
clever
plays by both the enliterature; (me w11itmer was taking
the
2
gincerr
and
armiy
players,
but
the
poor
regnlar course in political thought.
Courc
I . 3,rl)nr~
n
dition of the ice sur/ace proved a
C. T. lharker,(~.
Course
'X, oof Hav-erhill`
~rie
llanclicap to the sksaters.
Thiere
receiv-ed aIreceirel
prize i)rfora athellean
a theme onl tethe sh-serious
subject '"Is it ever right to deceive?" an
'rc
spills asher
luck alone
.<igthe menl from had injuries.
imitatio
i)f tlhe Socratic dialogue.
j.
Both
teamils played ain extraordinarily
I'. B~lake, Jr.. Coulrse XlI1, of PBoston,
ohlalsllvs
l ~tarilrl
1). BatlkelJr.. CourseforI. a
f Bioiston'

five priliciiple capital assets which

during the past year, to the effect t 'r!,. the Institute grew ironm a small
youth is expected to bring into indus- cussed
since the \Ninter Concert is usually technical school to a great institution.
try: are health, honesty and loyaltyr that
efficiency,. team srorl;, and habits of the most important social event in under- 'Ihe next great Presi(let was Dr. Mfacgraduate life at Technology, lie sees no I.auriin.
whllo
directed
so
sucthrift anid saving. Health is depenident Ei
on hereditv. education, and environ- reason why the event could not be adopt- cessfully the removal of the Intsimient. and should lbe developed as much ed by the undergraduates as a substitute2 tute fromi its honie o01BoylstolnStreet
PasPossible during; olle's youth, andl con- for the annual event abolished last year. tr) its present location and it was lie
In making such a proposal to those in- who was in a large part responsible for
servedl for the later part of his life.
r
W\ithout honesty, and lovaltv, it i~sim- terested in a custom of the nature of L lhe gifts made towards the endowment
possiblJe to secure confidence. without Tech Night, Hoar states that the plan i fund anid the erection of the present
confidence, opportunity is lacking, and of substituting the Winter Concert would 1 buildinigs. Mr. Ea-stiman's great adimithis, according to the lecturer, is the eliminate the danger of a recurrence of1 ration for Dr. MacLaurin led hiln to
greatest gift of industrv. Efficiency is such outrages as brought about the end 1 miiake his first gift to the Institute. The
applied education, and is the ability to of the traditional Tech Night. Just how 7 great executive ability of Dr. Macknowv wshat to do, howv to do it best, and his suggestion will suit the public taste l auriin wras attested bythe fact that the
witen to do it. Teamn work or co- is a matter of as much uncertainty as at- various departments of the school futicoperation involves an understanding of tended the many previous proposals which I tionied within one per cent as had been
human nature; with it. one may be-' have bee offered regarding the annual i planineid when it opened for the first
time in its present buildings.
comie ail executive, without it, one can get-together.
Durinig
The sale of sign-ups for the Winter
concert is officiallv over today but the I
management of the clubs has announced i

(Continued on Page 4)

SIGNUP CAMPAIGN FOR
I

(Continued on page 4)

TECHNIQUE OPENS SOON

Additions Made
i
To Exhibits In
The annual Technique sign-up campaign will get under way for this year
Marine Museum
the first week il February. when the

an

sign-ups will be sold for $1 andwill be
redeemed a month later for $2.50 with Visitors to the Marine Museum in
this year's issue of Technique. With- building 5 awill find a new arrangeout the sifyn-ups the year book will eilnlt of exhibits. The Institute has
cost $4.50, while with the -ign-up the furnished glass cases for the protection
book will cost$3.50.
The last day for and better exhibition of the governredecrning the sign-ups will be Marcl sent battleship models. Another pict31. After that date all sign-ups

i

will be tire has been donated by Wm. H. Lin-

declaredvoid.
coln, a mnember of the corporation.
A contest, the nature of which canThe battleship models represent the
notbe divulged because plans have not development from the sailing ships, the
been completed, wil be launched by Monitor and the Merrimac, to the modTechnique next Wednesday. The man- ern fighting vessel. These models were
aging board at a recent meeting voted loaned to the Institute; the loan being
tohold a contest that would interest renewed each year. There are, in addiboth students, faculty, and alumni, but tion, two steamship models owned by
will not make the purpose known un- the Institute. one of them being the
tilnext week.
Victoria Luise, a German liner.
This vear's issue will be of especial The picture which Mr. Lincoln gave
interest because of the water-color is the harbor of Shanghai as it apdrawings to be included in the book, peared one hundred years ago, painted
these drawings have been painted by by a Chinese artist. Captain Elliot
students in Rogers. These paintings Snow said: "I hope that someone will
are at present in an exhibition at donate a correspondingly artistic pict-

wvhich is represented here

Ecxecutive Commllittee of 'nine menm-

bers.

At the end of his talk. the Dean
spoke a little on the tradition of stu-

deint

governiment

ill the Iustitute and

oln the participation of students in activities. He said that
,studentgovernsiient had been in every way a success
and that save in one instance, to his
knowledge there is no record of interL venition ini student activities byauthorities in the school and that lie saw now
11o reason why there should be.
In this
conllection lie praised the work of
.IGlen Bateman '25, president of the Seinior class and of the Institute Committee. and others from the studenlt body
o

(Contiulued on Page 2)

eforat

bookalld
a rarati
o

crreallew

peforanc

clean game, titere being no penalties for
ofthe either
outfit.
Technology
was
very

ofgreatly imiproved 'in the combiuation play
iII tile defense,I which Coach Wiggott
Coulrse X\;, of :\[innelapolis, wvon a prize ald
llilthdees,
vclCohWget
Couriz
XV,
of
-M011i"nneapope
wof
a
prie
has
been stressing in the early morning
with anl essay oil "'The hope of tile world."
the plays

"Saint

Joan."

Honorable meltiol

G.

1. Chatfield,

was giveii to G.

P.

theine
"All olle
the 't`hocrateme
themies

el
^trod'lrl
were
extraordinarily

good," declared Professor

"The point I want to fix your attention Oln tonight concerning the deep
interior of the earth, is the compressibility," stated Dr. R. A. Daly of Harvard, in the Lowell Lecture last ThursROgers.
ure for the panel opposite." He stated dav night on "Our Mobile Ear -. '
The studio will return to the Insti- that there will be certain improvements
"The earth is compressible." continued
tute
for a brief three days the week made shortly, the details of which will
Profes,sor Daly. "Suppose that you put
after next to take a series of group be given later. Airplane models may a mile of granite all over the earth,
P~Ctures and to give all seniors, who at be added. and a collection of naviga- everywhere. The earth is so compresthe present time havte not made their tional instruments also.
sible that that mile of granite would
choice of proofs, an opportunity to A book of sketches of the Institute, sink two thirds of its depth towards
make selections.
a souvenir program of the Technology the earth's center, and if you took a
Dedication reunion of 1916, and descrip- mile of granite off the earth, it would
of the Departments and Clark Col- expand. Underneath the 30 mile crust
Class Room and Laboratory Ex- tion
lection pamphlets have been sent to the wve have hot glass. It is a weak thing.
ercises scheduled for the 9-10 hour
Commandants of the Naval Districts. It is not strong. It is like pitch, and
the Superintendent of Navigation, the because it is glass its den6itv is less
on Saturday, January24th, will be
officer who is soon to succeed him, and than that of the crust."
During the lecture Dr. Daley exotlttes4 to afford opportunity to to the Chief of Bureaus at Washington.
This publicity material of the Insti- hibited with the aid of the stereoptican
View the eclipse. Exercises schedtute is sent with the hope that the several striking photographs to illusuled after10 o'clock on that date value of the Institute to the navy might trate the subject. Turning to Yellowbe more fully understood and that a stone Parkl he said that the 4000 miles
wvill he held at usual.
course for training reserve officers of of lava called rhyolite, appear to represent a single Trade example.
IIthe navy might soon be instituted.

at the

Arena during

the

past

D. S.

puckchasers returned this morning
after having played at Briarcliffe Lodge,

Tucker

X;C
York. Coach Wiggett expects to
gniv-e the nlen stiff workouts in preparaP'rofessor H.
G. Pearson alld H.
L. tion for their second meeting with the
Seaver did the preliminary "weeding out." }30tOI
Universit sextet Wednesday on
The Boit prizes are awarded, thre
e e
ache.
According to Captai
termi, for the best wvork; done in the reguNiles, the team is working hard to win
lar courses inl Sophlomore Englishl.
The tlhis game in an effort to decide the 3-3
prizes are $25 cach and are awvarded tie which two overtimie periods were unh) fromn a ftund left for tle purpose bhe able to alter when the Engineers and B.
Robert A. 130it in1 1921
U. met at the Arena last December.

wh-Iomade the final decision onl themes.

(Continued on page

4)
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CONCERT TO BE GIVEN
WALKER CROWDED WITH
BY SINGERS ON FRIDAY
DORM DANCERS FRIDAY
A joint concert of the class in choral
.singing with a mixed chorus from the
studio of S. S. Townsend will be held
in room 5-330 at 5:30 o'clock next Fricday. All students are invited to attend
an(1
bring their friends.
The concert will be of folk song.s,
which the class has been studying. The
chorus will sing the Christmas Oratorio
by Saint-Saecs. Reginald Boardman will
play
a pianoforte accompaniment.
-

I

"EarthIs Compressible," Dr. Daly .
Declares At Last Lowell Lecture
I

p.ractices

Stanld~cy, Course \V, of Beve-rly. for awxec;
week.
Staenley, Coll
ors
Vr of Beverlv, for
The

his talk, the Dean explained
that contrary to general ol)inion amionig
the
.~tudents, the Faculty is not the
cause of inuch for which it is blamned or
given credit for. The government of
the Inistitute is ill the hands of the Corporationi

Will Open Contest WednesdayStudio Is To Return

lxool; awardoEd a. 1d

During the remainder of the lecture
Dr. Dalv devoted his time to a narration on the genetic and physical questions connected Mwith volcanoes especially those of central and fissure eruptions.
In his summary
of the lecture Dr.
Dalv said: "Ul-ler certain conditions,
especially thoese ruling when mouhtains
are built, granitic lavas have been formed on the colossal scale. Even in this
case however. the mobility, eruptibility,
of the lavas depends on the high temperature and consequent potential mobility of the balsaltic subst atum. In
later lectures we shall Fiee how this
mobility of the substratum has been a
principal condition for the development
of mountain ranges. The creation of
these spectacular features has, in turn,
depended upon a preliminary distortion
of the globe."
The next Lowvell Lecture will be held
tonight in Huntington Hall at 8 o'clock
in the evening and will be on the Mechanism of Volcanic Action.

Stags Appear Despite Abolition
Of Stag Tickets
WValker was quite well filled last Friday evening

wit], those attending the

first informal Dorm (lance of the term.
Music was bv Billy Lossez's orchestra.
The affair was supposed to be non-stag,
blut hy the latter part of the evening a
sufficient number had filtered in by hook
or crook, so that things were soon circflating properly.
Dance orders were distributed to the
couples as they arrived and a great
nurmber adhered to their programs, although as is the case with most dances
of any kind, the cutting in and other
irregularities in the program caused more
or less neglect of the fixed schedules of
dances. There were twelve dances on the
program.

A slight error concerning the dance
was m11ade in a previous issue of THE
TECT-T. It was stated that E. F. Knight
'26 of the Junior Prom committee would
direct the Dormn dance and that each of
the members of the Prom committee
would direct one dance. The statement
should have read that each of the members of the Dorm Committee would have
charge of one dance.

CALENDAR
Monday, January 19

5:00--Pistol Club, room 10-267.
8:04--Math. Club, committee room, Walker.
2:30-Technology Dames meeting, Emma Roger's Room.
Thursday, January22
8:00-Talk on Electric Power Transf:.ssion.
11:55-Freshman Rifle Team, room 4-J31.
Friday, January 23
1:3--Chem. Soc. trip.
4:30--Choral Singing, room 5:330.
5:00-Sedgwick Lecture, HI-htington Hill.
8:00-Winter Concert and Dance, Hotel Somer.
set.
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THE TOTAL ECLIPSE OF JANUARY 24

--

MASSACHUSEUS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

By Professor G. L. Hosmer
Civil Engineering Department

...

MANAGING BOARD

-

OFFICES OF THE TECH
II
D. A. fiendiersou '25 ........ .......... General MarzaMe .Nstwzs aind
Editorial-Roomn3, Walkter MeJ. P. Ramsey, Jr. '25 ...................
..... ....
ditor
morial. Telephone, Unliv. 702
Holy jumnpinig, b~lue whiskered Sallta
A. Ux.W~orthingtonl, Jr.'25
*
Business Manger Bousiness-Rom.n 302, Whalker MeteoriaL
Claub, but somie nlen can pick ungodly
Telephone, Univ. 7415
colors for fur coats ! The most terrilble
SUBLSCIl'lllON PRICE, $2.50 PER Ye"
ASOIAtE B.OARvn'6........ NwEdio
one that has comne to the Lounger's at'llblished every Nionday, Wednesday and
T. W. Owenuloc '26
N.............ewprtn
Editor
I-'rilaby dlurintg the college year.
tention was of a nauseating pinkish
C. E. MCulloch '26 .. ........
-SpoturesEditor
Enlteiedl
.s
Second Class flatter at the
shade. It did Plot look unlike what one
C1 J. Everett '26 ...................... Treatures dio
Boston
Post
Office
Leo.Everett '26.................. ............. ... r a nager
inight. ilnaginle Otto Growv's "wild xvhifiMeml~bers Of Eatstenmt Intercolloaf
IL W.
fus"

IjThe total eclipse of January 24 offers

about two minutes, occurring a little
after 9 o'clock. At places nearer the:
edge of the belt the duration will be
less; the times will of course vary a
little in different places.
The corona, seen only during a total
eclipse, and the solar prominences near
the edge of the disc, are the mo1st interesting features. Just before totalitvthose who are well situated will natur'ally look for the moon's shadowv. If
the observer is at an elevated station
he w-ill be able to see tile approaching
shadowv on hills to the west. Several
of the planets will be in a favorable po.M
sition to be seen during totality.
Just outside the track the clipse will
be visible a-s a partial eclipse. This is
not such a striksing pheninenon but it is
interesting because the darkness will
Ine noticealule. The small remaining
crescent of the sun nlav be observed
ern Ness EYork Citxv
througl1 smoked glass. Thle image6 of
At New Haven the predicted times of the sun formed by light passing through
the four contacts are 8:01:05, 9:11:48, any smiall -openings will be crescent
9:13:49, and 10:31:35 Railroad Time. shaped instead of circular as they are
The duration of totality is therefore normally.
I:

the opportunity of a lifetinie for the
N ewx England er to see th is p henonilenon without depleting his pocket b~ook.
Eclipses occur frequently izut they have
a lvay of striking at distant spots which
Learoyd '25 . ......Advertising Manager
wvould be cursed with-the sort of eliminates most of us from
Newspap~erAssm~atio
party.
color the dragons are in -nightmares Only the confirmed eclipse the
hunter i-s
I|BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
resulting
from
too
much
lobster
Newvlikeiv to see nianvX of thelll
But lo~~~~Advertising Division
Editorial Board
b~urg. The coat under discussion wuas cation1 is niot the onily consideration.
~~~Assistant Managers
Whitney Ashbridge '26
J. R. Killian '26 g
perob~ably
nlade
fromt rare South Amieri- Ill visiting the eclipse belt we are
R. L. Dietzold *25
iI saac G~leason '25
T. A. Mangelsdorf '26l I
Charles Rich '26i)1
can pink- foxes or other aninials of the gaii-ibilng that at a specified mnilute
ED.F. Stevens '27
the
Features Department
Staff
sort, and was probably valuable, but sky whill be clear, a mzore desperate
F. Lf. McGuane '27
J. A. Partin '26 1.N. A-llan '28
W. INI.Smith '26
-it
grated
uponl
the
Lounger's
nerves
chance than most of us would care to
Rlene -Sinia~rd '2S
D. MN.Sturznickle '28 s-o inluch
NEWS DEPARTMENT
that lie requests the owner to take ol1 ordinary occasions.
George Gerst '27
Night Editors
have
it
dve-l
at
the
first
opportunitv to
Circulaltion Department
The belt in whlichl this
will
F. E. Antdersonl '27
H4.F. Howard '261
a conservative lzlack; such as the Lounl- be vi-sible as a total eclipseeclip-se
Assistant Managers
is central
L. C. Currier '26
R. A. Rothscllild '26 if. !.1. Ifollghitonl '27
Tile Lounlger's ftir coat along a line through Niew Haveni and
'%N'.J. Mearles '26 ger wears.
News Writers
J. S. Harris '27
W. H. Reed '27 mav lve lbear, or it mav lbe dved collie Montauk Point. The northern limit
J. 1 Goldberg '26
G. C. Houston '27
Staff
for all hle knows. bout at least its color passes nearly through Springfield and
A. D. G~reerl '26
J. Li. melhado '27 Rt. K\. Doten '27
J. H. Harding '26 does not julllp out and lbite at lpassers- Providenice; the
southern limit is nearly
Sports Writers
Ji. It. Allard '27
1. I,. Htopkitls '27
pairallel to it and passes through northT. It. DunnI '2;Philip Creden '27
D. .A. Dearle '27 J. P1. F. Pilkington '27

Treasury Divilsion
Assistant Treasurers
Tllis F-conomlics cour-se that is being
G. A-.EHall '27
L. F. Vaa Mater '27 taught
at the 'Stute this terin contains
H. R.
Cambrlai
'28
J;. D. Crawforn '27 InBec
.Staff
'2 -- _
the darlldest lot of miscellaneous and
A. J. Connell '27
9
I
I
A. S. Richmond '28 V. R. V. Caputo '28
W. A. Witham '277 ulncorrelatedl
informlationl
imagillable.
F. A. Ward '271
Leave of absence.
II.

1'. Frergusoll ' 27

Reporters

In Charge of This Issue:

Ill one day, a class was informed that
there were mnore womlenl than men in
AkNTARtCTIC EXPLORER
Massachusetts, that there wvere too I
anaylholida3-s in Europe, that Labor
TO LECTURE THURSDAY M
Union-s were a good thing, and that the
present generation of hoboes is degenerating so that its members will no IonProfessor William Hovgaard To a
izer bum -their wan- across the continent
iExperiences At Second
I
Introduce Speaker
for the winter because it is too IIuch Relates
like work to jumrp trains. This mlay all
Meeting of Chemical
I
be true, lbut the Lounger would like
Captain Roald Amundsen, arctic and Society
to k~no,,% just w,,hat it all proves. Some
antartic explorer and discoverer of theonle please explain !
South Pole, will lecture oll "The

H. C. LYTHGOE96
SPEAKS AT LUNCH

H. F. Hloward '26
I

WHY NOT A SWIMMING POOL?
TrHE results of the swcinmming team'Is meet wmith Yale Friday
v- bring back weith more force than ever the long-realized need for
a swimming pool at the Institute. At present the team has to prac.tice in the Y. M. C. A. pool, on Huntington Avenue.
This makes it necessary for the swimmers to confine their practice to a certain hour only each day, so that they cannot take adv-antage of a free hour during the day to practice, as track men
can. Tile distance of the "Y" from the Institute also prevents their
doing this, and maktes it incollvelient for many llnen, particularly
those living out of towcn, to get to practice. The inevitable result
i's that a large numbller cannot practice often enough, and a good
nany w!o othlerw-ise wsould colle out for the team are prevented
froml

doiii.Z so.

Besides being a tremenedous b~oon to the swvimming teamn, a

pool arould mean almost as much to the rest of the Institute. It
should offer a slplelldid op~portunlity fozr the average student to obtaini essential exercise, in one of thie most enjoy-able, as whell as the
mvost concentrated. forms. There are hundreds of students, not out
for -athletics, to whlom an ordinary -gym inakes no appeal whlatever,
but whlo would jump at the chance to have a swimi every day.
Within the past year the Institute has acquired a large amount
of new land, and has been the recipient of Mr. Eastman's great
gift. Tlle uses to which these must be put are many, and the disposal of them cannot be made at a moment's notice. However, it
is all too obvious that the need for a swimming pool is a very real
one, and it certainly should be considered together with the other
deniands which look for satisfaction from the Institute's new prop-

:o

I

"Chemnists must learn to sell their
services," said H. C. Ly-thgoe '96, in
speaking before the Members of the
Chemlical Societv at a luncheon in
north hall last Friday noon. Mr. Lythgoe, a graduate of Course V, is director of the Food and Drug Division of
the Massachutsett-s State Department of

One of -theprof-s in the Civil Engineering department seems to have a
pretty good idea of hou multch his pupils are learnmig under h1ini. He told
his class the other dav that the de-ree
of B. S. mleant to the averagre empllloyer,
looking over liewvly graduated college Health.
e."Babges ill Science." Tllis causes
Stressing the importance of being
the Lounlger to shed Litter tears and alble to understand
the b~usilless nilan's
N-oonder wvh% lie is working his fool head art of maksing money,
the speaker adoff to get thiei danininlg degree.
vrised the mren to get illto som~e b)usinCs6
club wglen they graduated, in order that

Tlhe Inlstitute has long llad a repu- tiles might become b~etter acquainted
tation for turning out imen Nvhio couldk wvitll the industrial leaders' metllods.
Inv-ent contrivances for saving£, t~ime and According to M~r. Lythgoe, the ordilabor. The Lounger has a marvelous nary business man kinows little else
idea up his sleeve, but hesitates to re- than how to make mnonevy Some inforregarding this faculty, together
*-cal it, lest he too, be turned out. For niationl
the benefit of all collcerllcd. however. with his scientific training, whould place
lie wvill let ollt his hulnchl, trutsting to the chemist at a decided. advantage.
llCik that lie doe.. Iot
Ford Inlspection Varies
get the royal
bounlce as a restllt. Tllii-s, thenl, is the
Tlle general 4----e of food inspection
idea: Whiv not have shine bovs and tLsuallv varies from Xvear to year. At
mlanlicures wvhose dutv it s-lall lvc to go one timie the inspection of canned goods
around from nlan to nian (duringlec- for preservatives which
violated the
tulres. This is a remarkable opening pure food law occupied a large
erties.
of
for alert and ambitious vouths, Think the dep~artnlenlt's time, but mnost part
the
hows mulch better an appearance would violators wsere finalixt- prosecutedof and
PREPAREDNESS FOR PEACE
lye presented in! the b~rownbaggers. and todav few cases of this type come to
of tihc mlonCv tile bootl)lackss wvould rake the attention of the state department.
QNOTHER University has joined the ranks of the preparedness ;i The analicurists might lie the co- M~ilk inspection continues to occupy
edls whlo wain the Voo Doo Beauty Con- conlsi'derable of the department inlspcCAarena. Nebiaska U~niversitv has made drill compulsory for all te.,t. Sulapy~
idea. no'
tor s timie. The speaker also outlined

nien students. We Uwelcome thiis new arr-ival into the militaristic
circle of Military Science and Tactics. .11av others follo-%!
The head of Nebraska, feeling a mioral ob~ligatioll to hell) the
(Government froin which his institution received a land grant,
changed drill froin all electi-\-e to <! reciiiii-emlent. If more people
would see the wrisdiOn, Coi pre-par;ing foi- X-\Nr. \\-e shoeuld Slave less
iars and rumors of wvars. W~e admit that it mnay seem a bit annoyring to turn out in ullifornl several timnes a week, but it is far better than Slaving a scrap on our hlands. It is true that the
addition of one more college tox the ever-rrowing number of R. O.
T. C. institutions -wrill not actually prevent another wvar. but at least
it wirll help.

AS A MAN READS
RECENT survey at Columbia

byr

the undergraduate paper

Aslhowed that sttldenlts there read niore than tiwice as many cheap
fiction mnagazines as any other kind of publication. "True Story,"
'Salppy Store-' and otlier- nagrazinles of tlis taeae
'roulght in
in~tich ]argCI- llulller-s- t11.l tile iiagazinzes tha~t attempllt to -hold to
a hli-h literary standard.
To the scandalmongers at-d anti-collegiate-super-prudes this
news is a delectable tidbit. It bares the colle-e i-ind and reveals
its, soull. It fulrnislles just the exact state of mind to iplace in one
of those culrious things treat Johnl Held dra-%
,s as a caricature of
the college iiianl. The two together complete the brute. from and
spirit.
The p)sychologists hlave hit uplon the halppy phrase, "literature
oflescape" to explain this situation.
Whereupon the cy-nic remarks
that the students are certainly attempting to escape'at a gallopitig rate. Or it mnight b~eexplained as an outcomne of prohibition.
,'Captain Billy's Whizzban-" takses the place of a cocktail in an
effort to b~reakx the dull nIonlotony\. Or nilore accurately it may be
e>;plainzed as an attribute of human nature. There are 'Lew Xwho b~ecoine so) sophisticated that they cannot secretly enjoyr a bit of mrelodramnatic -,valla--,valla.I

the procedure emploved in taking court
action against violators of the pure lood
If the fellows xrlo
w cat their lunches ]awms,emphasizing, the fact that the
il tile locker roonis don't soon stop comnllaillant to the
~depalrtnlenlt
tossing pap~er around the floors, it will ahvxays lc villin- to appear ill courtniUttif
i next to imp~ossibile for a mian to wvade
hek
tile charges are to lbe investigated lethrough -tohis locker. If they must eat galh.
their food tllerc, let thein clear up afAMr. Ly!thgoe expressed the opiioI
1
tcrw-ard.
The p~oor janitors, can't tend that there weas a great opportunity for
to1 every thing at ollce. The janitorial graduat es of the Institute who desire to
force is so bouses
during the day erasing enter the inspection dlepartment of his

blackbloardls that the locker roonis are. Idliviesion.
noCtswvep~t up until late in the afteri
iinon, as a general rule, Froln lunch
I
t~ine
until then tide Lounger like every1
lhodv.
else, has had to clamber over sc;- T.C. A. HOLDS TICKETS
1
C Salcubic vards of rvaxed paper. It
FOR WEEK END DANCES
lt'lp)S to nial,:e the 'S~tute so attractive!

11

Thle Lounger, a long-suffering cuss
-xiiere
telephone calls are concerlled,
Ihtad a nesv
and novel experience last
i
Fridavy
I-le xvas calling University 70or,
i
.somletlling or other, but made a mistake and said 90-. catching up his mis-z
take in the military maniner by saving,
.'As Y-ou -,vere, 76-"
After a lonig
paulse,. the operator camie baclk with "I
can't findl an-,- As-s ou-were exchange.l
W\here is it I' Top) notch "--er,,i c ,

a side showe

in reading

(Continued frown
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Play Directory]

be enledl

to lie

con sideralble

apathy -

aniong the students as regards activi-ties and that lie did not wvant tlhcl to_
,get tile idea that either he or the Fac-e
tilt!
dlisapzproved of participation in m
activities. Tlle speaker next Thursdav
b-llle
J. P. Monroe, a miember of tile
Corporation and a mian greatly inter ested in -theInstitute. He vil talk
on
'Boston andwhN~at it can meantous.
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b~e

available each wreek at the office of the
Christian Association 18 tickets for
I
tile
Chimilnev Corner- dances at the
I
Girl-s' City (lub)
on Friday nights and
20tickets for the Blue Triangle dances
under the auspices of the Y. W.
fgiven
f
C.A. on Satulrdav nights. A charge of
zz
40cents ismiade bythe Girls' City Club
IIfor tickets to its dances. and a charge
of35 cents l)v the Y. W. C. A. These
dances have been wnellrun and manv
at the Institute availed themtselves
imien
i
ofthe oppo~rtunity to attend them last

I
I

STUDENTS ACCOUNTS
Solicited_

Manufacturers National Bank_
"The Closest to the Institute,
Kendall
Square,
Cambridge I
I

term.
1
1

ii
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wvho have difficult jobs ol their lhands
andl who are doing themn well.
In closing Dr. Talbot said there

Work on 1925 Handbook Started
Earlier Than Usual
hV.D. Birch '27,
analager of the social division of the Chiristian Associa-

i

E

HISTORY OF INSTITUTE-

I

LI

not alone in having such a
ob~served that the schlolarlt ec mv

off moral nature as a treatise
tllermodynamics or the like. The
that the situation is not condemning. It simply furnishes

DEAN GIVES TALK ON

11

COLONIAL: Earl Carroll's Vanities.
Appropri;3telyflamed.
Last week.
COPLEY: "The Dover Road." A Milne comedy.
HOLLIS: "The Rivals." Brilliant revival
-ofa
brilliant comedy. Last week.
MAJESTIC: "The Dutch Girl." A snusical
comnedy. opening Thursday evening.
Columlilia is
PLYMOUTH: "Cobra."Snaky is no word for
situaion.Lon-i
ag~o it ,vas
it. Last week.
ST. JAMES: "Cclko'
the Roost.''
At the
auras clandestinely indulging in reading matter of not qut
shae
Plymouth last season as "The Rabbit's Foot.onL
SELWYN: "White Cargo."
Leon
Gordon's
play. in which
liehas the principal role.
point is
"Greenwich Village Follies." Bosan interesting comment on hunian.nature. People who think at all, SCHUBERT:
ton debut tonight.
hoxrever, lknowv that there is more to college life than its side showv WILBUR: "The Wife Hunter." New comedy,
ripening tonight.
fandan-oes of -~in and sex Jamnborees. Y~es, and "Snappy Stories"
TRiEMONT: "Be Yourself."
Musical comedy,
is b~ut
nothing extra.

We are quite sure that

First CSircuninavigation1 of the North PolarBa~sin" in Syrrphoily 11all on Thursdayevening at 8:15.
I
Professor William Hovgaard of thee
Department of Naval Architecture and
Marine Engineering will introduce the
lecturer. Professor Hovgaard, a grad- uate of the Naval Academy of Copen-hagen and the Greenwich Royal NavalCollege, was formerly a Commlander in
the Danish .Navv. He is also authorof "Voyages of thie Norsemen," the la-test work on thle Norse discovery ofAinerica. in the 11th century.
Captain Ainundsenl, considered one of_
the greate-st living explorers, graduated_
with lionors at the Chlristiania Univer-_
sity, but abandoned all ideas of entering _0
a profession and went to sea. After
spending 14 years in various ice ande
deep sea navigation expeditions, hesucceeded ill planting the Norwegian,
flag at the South Pole in 1911. His
mlost recent expeditions have been
around the North Pole regions, and in_
July lie is planning to cross the North,
Pole in anl airnlale, flving fron, Spitz-e
lbergren to Poinlt Barrowv, a distance of =E
1.800 mniles.

According to Sydney Gerber '27,
business manager of the 1925 Hand1
hook,
-work on this pttblication iswell
1
tinder wava. Whereas last year at this
1
time nothing had been done on the
I
1
work of editing the last Handbook, this
year ads worth $300 have been solicited
alreadv. This has been done by starting
i the campaign last term, much earlier
I than usual. There are still several
important
positions on the business and
i
editorial staffs to be filled by members
4
of
14the freshmen and Sophomore clarsses.
Candidates for these positions
are
asked to consult renresentatives of the
I
Handb~ook at the office of the Christian
Association Friday from 4 to 6.
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Runners Travel Fast In Time Trials Saturday To Pick Relay Teami
Yale, Trips Beaver .Places On Relay Teams Are Hotly
Alermen (Clip Previous
Wrestlers 24-3 In
Contested On Boards By Runners,
Records But Are Still
Contest Saturday
Too Slow ForBulldog
I

Eli Swimmers Take First Place in Every Event-Woods
In Fancy Dive, Secures the Only Second'
Place for Technology

Leness, Bateman, Kauzman
Jeppe Strong Quartet
Coyle Scores Three Points For
For Relay
Technology by Decision in
115 Pound Class
Saturday afternoon onl the

board
wvasa scene of feverish exccitetrack
inent for the tilde trials that determnined the entries for the B. A. A.
gamies and tile line-up of the relay
teamis to run Wednesday against Harvard. Os Hedlund after taking the
tim-es of the runners all afternoon did
not state definitelv the makeup of the
batonl-squads, stating, "the tinies in thle
try outs wvere so close in sonie of the
distances, especially the 440 yard rela-,
that it will require the developments of
both Monday and Tuesday's practice
sessions to finally decide on the line-

and decisivre victory
Yale wonl an case%
over the Technology wvrestlers at New
Haven Saturday night. The score was
24 to 3, the ellgineers comi ng off with a
decision Ollly 'iI the 115) pound class.
Although the Beaver wrestlers put up
a stiff figllt, thus intaking all of the
bouts hotly colltested, the Eli grapplers
wsere plainlly in far better condeitioll tha

Yale won an easy victory over the Beaver swimming team at
New Haven Friday night. It was another case of a team that was
completely outclassed going down fighting before a formidable opTechnlology team.
ponent. Though the Institute swimmers went down to defeat, there tlleTechnology
scored Ii only the 115
eventhe
during
them
by
in
turned
performnances
were several fine
bout, Coyle of M. I. T. obtaining
pound
ing. Woods when he finished second in the fancy dive showed ex- a decision over Burnlel of Yale writh a
seccellent form, while Johnson in placing third in the backstroke cut time advalltage of 2 inilutesofandhis24 man
top
on
wvas
Coyle
onlds.
performance.
previous
a couple of seconds off his fastest
alld llad the upper
The outstanding performance of then
evening, however, was the swimming
of Bronson, star of the Yale team.
Bronson fairly ran aw~ayfrom Kwai, his
team mnate and Weis, of Technology, in

winning the 10D yard swim

inl

ex-.
the
e r_

ferro and Reel. The most interesting
part of the event was the fight for third
W~alworth and
place by Captain Bill
Kerns, with Walworthwinning out.

This meet gave Yale permanent pos-

ae _ od.,: sc cs ___s A coc;............of ro C~rl
Cup, which is
ihevwlin]
timie of 56 seconds. He I Isess'01n Ot thle
ceptionally__.:.fast
the relav which left the IIput ulp each ycar for tlle annlual dual
oil
I also swain
betwveen Technlology and Yale.
m
Beaver teamn about 15 Xvards in its| leet.
wake. Weis 6warn a good race in they 3The summn-arv:
Fifty-yard swtim--Won by Sauiers, Yalel
100.but he was completely outclassedi
Even KwvaiI Choate, Yale, second; Armstrong, Tech. Time
by such a star as Bronsoll.
swvinining a fine race did not stand al -26s.
show against the pace set by his teams I-Twvo hundred and twenty-yard. swvim-Won
by WMarshall, Yale; Hopkiis, Yale, seconld;
mate.
50 Yard Swim Fast|
| e-is,Tech third. Timic-2ttn. 44 4-5s.
Yalle; Woods,
The 220 yard -swim ended in almost; ; F1ancy divle-WNon by Bixcler,
third.
a dead heat between the two Yale en- Tech, secolld; Joyce, Yale,
O
le hundred-yard backstrokse-Wonl by Lydtries, Marshall and Hopkins. Weis did
'11ason, Y'ale, secnzd; Johnsoxl.
E ale;
,,te,
wvinning
of
chance
a
of
much
ilave
not
third.
Tecch,
were
mermen
this event, as the Yale
s-F

a much faster pace than he has

Setting

One hlundred-y-ard breaststrokse-Won by Tali-

afslerro, Y'ale; Reel, Yale. second, Walwvorth,
been accustomed to.}
Tcch, third. Time-1m. 17s.
the
in
work
fine
exceptionall
Woods'
I
Bronson,
dives brought the Institute tankineni Osle hunldred-yard swvim-Won by
Tecll, third.
the

only second place that they wereI

IVa~le;

Wwrxai, Ytale, secotld; Weeks,

able to win. At the conclusion of thei Trime-56s.
I wo hunldred-ytard relay race-Won by Yalle.
event, it xvas found that the judges
W~inninlg team-Bronsonl,
there practically evenly divided as to Tinle-lm. 45 1-5s. Choate.
wvon first place. After a short P'eter-sonl, Stage and
who
discuss-on, first was given to Bixcbler I
of Yale. Joyce, the other Yale entry iFROSH QUINTET DROPS
wsas awarded third place over Hig- 1
gins of Technology. Higgins' form leas
GAME TO DEAN ACADEMY
very slightly belong the Yale mall, and
it wvas almost ads hard to decide here as
Dean Academy defeated the Technlolit wvas in the first twvo places.
ogy freshman lask~etball team 40 to 27
Dean
The 50 yard swinm found Armistrong at Frank~linl Satur!av.
ILesivi,
left at the gun. The starter used a sys- cenlter -\xho scor-ed 26 of Deanl's poinlts
tein that Armrstrong wvas not used to, woas thet ind~ividual] .starl of tle gamlieso that he did not get awvay with the
alcd AzlockQ ledl tll. scoring£ for
Yale entries. This handicap wvas just tlle cngilleer fro0sh.
D E AIN
enough to squeeze hini out of second! ! t.I. T. '28
r g. Case,- (Skinnler )
Cohell, H~.
place as he lost out by only a foo~t.
I.g., Joary (Duorn)
The backstroke found Johnlson as the B~ianlchi, r.i.
Technology

entry,

and

lie,

NI,)ck; (Proctcor), c.

I
II
i
I

ups."

W\innlick; of: Yale repeated

lj)ouind bDout,

li~s last vealr's victorv by- scoring a vic- I
tOrl, over K~urtinl of Technlology lby deFliS tillle advrantage -,Nas 6 ninlCl!'iOll.
ilte.s alld 4.> ;ecoides. Te chnlologyx for-

c., Lewvi

Engineer Basketball Team Drops
Matches to Williams and Amherst

N-clson

lha
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Simlos Wires and Cables,
varnishedl cambric and covered with braid, lead or steel armor
are rendering satisfactory service in many of the1aw
power stations of the country.

fcitedl five 1)oilts ill thet uinlirulited class.
o Tcllllxri£g found it imnposI'trlc
to inake~t tile trip) to Ncw^ Haven.
sill
Frhe Y'ale xx-restle s, sho-ved mlarked
p~irtiality tow-ardi tile scissor s hold,

wxithl a1

(Continued on Page 4)

SEN4PLEX,

e

r f., D~tinn (lahlole, )
turned in the fastest pertornianlce that I 1ell, I-glH., Naly
hie has as yet miade. This wvas not fast!I II te:,. Capt. (Bell), r.g.
(Label], Kunlxard)
enough to defeat the twvo fast Yale entriels Lydgate and Mason. Johnson , Scor-c-Dean Academy 40, 'NI.T.T. '28, 27. Goals
did this event in 1 :20 seconds, which is fvS:;nnnfloor-Rianchli 4, M~ock; 3. 13ell 2, Cohen!,
Lewin 13, Casey, Skiinner. Durn.
111011Cy.
quite a fewteseconds faster than his best .N1
previous time. The breast stroke canze
G"),1lS o)n free tries-Mtocks 3, IBianchi 2, Cohenl
out as predicted, Tile Techllology en- ' 'Ma~lionley 3, Labell, Sksinner, Dutrn. Tim.!tries wvere simplv outcla"-sed by Talia-, 20 xinin.periods.

I

event brought out some fine running on
the part of Bailey,K. E. Smithl, Burckes
anidCoolidge an~d everyrthing points to
the above four as the probable runners
WNednesday. In the frosh event, R. S.

Mile Relay Hard to Pickc
wvillbe five relay race-s for
There
most of the timae
w-it
and the irosh
varsitv
the
iot]1
hand throughout tile largest part of Harvard. The i-lap, 3-lap, 6-lap, 9-lap,
ttle b~out. Trx-on of Technlology fought and medleys relays nzake up the aftera brilliant bout with Russell of Yale, a noon program oi1 the 12 lap to mile
decision b~eing granted to the Bulldog board oval. From the i-lap results of
only after twvo overtinte periods. Rus- varsity trvouts, it looks as if the four
sell's timie advalltage wvas .5millutes and who wvill make up the team wvillbe
9 secollds.
Capt. Chinkl Drew, Jack Wieib~e, BrownGreer Loses By Decision
These men
ing and K. E. Smith.
Y~ale scored txvo falls over their oppo- turned in mighty good timies, although
lDrum, -wrestlillg ill the 145 Os would not give out the exact readlielits.
pound class, wvas pinned to tlle miat byXing of the stop-wvatch, preferring to
Captaill Willters of Yale Ii the quicic k~eep such things in the dark in prepatinme of 2 mlillutes andl 46 seconlds. The ration for the big meet with the Crimson.
I
hold llsed bv tlle Eli grappler wsas a Miller,
M~oggio and Bakser-Carr turned
scissors and b~ar lNelson. (;apra of in tinie6 about as fast as the varsity in
Yale scored the secondl fall for his the competition for the frosh event.
Alnila M~later l) defeatillg (Cohell of
Trials wvere also run in the 40 yard
minilutes andl 23 secTcchnlology Ii
to deterninfe the B. A. A. entries.
dash
con'onds. This lbout xias miore closclv
ran away wvith the field in the
Xreibe
tested thall tlle D~runin-Wiiiters fra- final -with Shlipe and Smith following
cas alld at tilless the Yale xvrestler was closelv on his heels. According to cusas mlade
plainlyl ill dlanger~. The fall Nv
bl the use of th.' Bar ,Nelson.
Captain (;reer of 'Jechnlologyr lost to
Tliielands of Yale bv a (lecision wvith a
tillie advanlltaize of 6 mlinutes and~4 seconds ill tlle 15c8 pounld class. In the 12,;

!Btianlchi

leading

OS also declined toPlave the times
The 6-lap
and IItom~
published in this event.

Manufacturers

Tech-

201 DEVONSHIRE ST.

to the use

of tl1C wrIiSt lock and tlle half Nelsonl

Is

BOSTON

xsllich has server, tllelllel ill tile p~ast.
rile siinlnllar-:

I

Onet 11lllld(dl~ anld fifte('ll 1-11ll1d chLis-wonl by
(-\le ,.f 'M.T.TI. <nverl3minc~ll of V~ale decisioll.
time,. ;|idvanatge. 2m1.24,z.

(hlie hntlozle andl otent-fiv-e p~ounzd class\%oln1-! W\innlick of Y ale ovxer Kulrtinl of 'M. 1.
T. deiciXm. timne advanltage Oni.l 43,.
Onte hanldledl .and thirt+-five poitll(] classof Y ale overl C(.4len of M.T.lT..
hy- ( ;t17'ra
k%-(1

iall. tinile 5ni. 2.3s.

ifort y-five iound~ class()thw ]i:ndlleed a n d
%\, h1 Cap(>tat~in N\rinter, *rfYale (,ver Drnllllr
,titn le 2ni. 46 s..
N.f I.T.l.. f;.
tandlfifty-eight pountd
()11efillxled

class-

iv Xm1), Thie;lans of Yale over Captalin Greer
4fM.T.T.. *lecisioll. timle advalltage 6in. 4s.
OnTe hiimdreed anid sevenity-fiv e lsotnd classi ale over Tryon1 of ALrT.T.,
wonz l- Rccll
tws -,\ctinec periods, timle decision, timne adl\u.wltfe ;ml. 9,. UnXlimited Class-forfeited tor
Yale.

i

The eng-ineer- lasksetlall teanil lost twvo gamles orver talc ,veell;

end, one to W;illianis at WEXilliamls-tov,-n on Fridav andl~ the other
to Ainberst Satulrdav. Tile defeat at the hands of W\illianis auras
less decisive, the sco-re beino, 30 to 25. Tile score at Amnherst areas
38 to 25.
Bill Forrester,

*
playing left forwards
"Illy a four point lead over Technlology.
thlc score being 21 to 17. _,,rherst till-

for the engineer team in both
gaines. Seven goals from the floor and
thre on. free tries accounted for 17 of
the 25 points in the Amherst game, and
points wvas his contribution in the
n1ine
Starred

revered a fast

FROSHT GRAPPLERS
LOSE T0%BULLDOG
New Haven Team Secures Falls
From Visitors in Three

Classes

lpassillg game ill thle la-st

mlinutes of play. '"7. Kyle. C. Kylle and~
*lefm~t
-sinithl conltribnltimz theY~oinlts that invoi
\Neilt d1owiil to
Tec'xllnlidopy! 'S
tile game. Tile surnmarics:
match with Williams Friday.
I befort- tllt Vi.le freshmilan -\-restlers a.,
'M.T.T.
eo;-e
S<tiirdl j\- ni~ght. Tile !
iarns by def eating Technology score VILLIABIS
)Alfill
NC\-exv t~ive
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Notices and Announcements
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CLUBS PLAN
BOXING TEAM GIVESz MUSICAL
BIG WINTER CONCERT
EXHIBITION BOUTS
(Continued from Page 1)

ALDRED LECTURE GIVENi
BY GOODYEAR OFFICIAL

Demonstrate Manly Art Before
Members of Old Belfry
Club

be only a specialist. The duties of an
executive require him to have an understanding of men, and consist of
being able to select, train, and retain
the right men for the right positions.
"Leaders lead, and do not drive,"
stressed Mr. Litchfield in summing up
the proper qualifications for a successful executive. The habit of thrift and
saving must be cultivated at an early
age.
"Time is the most valuable thing in
the world, and one only appreciates it
as he gets older," continued the speak.
er. "It can not be replaced, and hence
should not be wasted." Mr. Litchfield
illustrated his views of man'6 limited
usefulness in industry by a "cycle of
life."
The latter part of the talk was devoted to a discussion of the develop.
mnient of transportation leading to its
present status. As a measure of the difference in progress between the United
States and China, the lecturer asserted
that 50 per cent of the Chinese popu.
lation is engaged in transportation,
whereas in this country the number
thus occupied reaches but 12 per cent.
In conclusion the Goodyear executive
stated that he believed present-day
highway transportation was gradually
taking the place of railway and water
transportation. and that in the fut-re:
airway transportation would succeed
both of these.

I

OFFICIAL
LECTUREBOXING
SEDGWI
CKSEDGWICK
LECTURE
A Sedgwick Mey o
rial Lecture wi ll
be given by Professor W. J. V. Osterbout on "Some Fundamental Problems
of Cellular Physiology," in Huntington
Hall, January 23, at 5.
.
POWER TRANSMISSION
LECTURE
Talk on Electric Power Transmission Thursday night at 8 o'clock in
room 5-330 b~v R. D. Booth '20. All
invited.

Il~s

I
I

All varsity men who have not turned
in eligibility cards must do so at once.
The coach will be at the hangar every
afternoon next week.

~~~MATH

CLUB MEETING
Prof. P. Heymans will speak on "The
Measurement of Small Intervals of
Time" at the meeting of the Math Club
at 8 o'clock this evening in the Committee Room, Walker. Anyone interested is invited to attend.

UNDERGRADUATE

PISTOL CLUB
The Pistol Club meets today at 5
COMPLIMENTARY TICKETS
o'clock in room 10-267. All interetsed
The Social Division of the T. C. A. in pistol shooting are cordially invited
has received 10 complimentary stag to attend.
tickets for the U. S. Veterans' Bureau
dance Monday night, January 19, at
Men desiring these AERO ENGINEERING SOCIETY
the Music Box.
Several positions are open on the
may obtain same at the T. C. A. office.
managing board. There will be a light
plane constructed to fly in the annual
CHORAL SINGING GS 58
A meeting will be held on Friday at races. Members interested call at the
4:30 for a combined rehearsal with Mr. office, room 3-312.
Townsend's mixed chorus, in room
5:330.
T. C. A. HANDBOOK
FRESHMAN RIFLE TEAM
Competition for the business and edFreshman rifle team members will itorial staffs is now open for freshmen
meet in room 4-131 Thursday, at 11:55 and Sophoomores. Candidates call at
o'clock to elect a captain.
the T. C. A. office, Friday, 4 to 6.
SQUARE AND COMPASS DINNER
CHEMICAL SOCIETY
A trip to the Hood Rubber Co. in
The Square and Compass Club will
hold a dinner on WVednesday, January Watertown will be held Friday, Janu28, at 5:45 p. m., in the Faculty Dining ary 23, leaving at 1 :30. Sign up on bulRoom, Walker. There will be music letin board.
entertainment, and an address. All
members and Masons cordially invited.
WINTER CONCERT
Signups will be redeemed in inain
lobby in ticket booth from 12-2 every
WINTER CONCERT
The Winter Concert and Dance will day this week. Obtain additional tickbe held in the Hotel Somerset at 8, Fri- ets there or from any of the manageday, January 23.
,ment.

I

Holy Mackerel!
Do you know that most fish

that anyone desiring to purchase a signup after today may do so from any member of the clubs' management. Those
who have already purchased sign-ups
may have an opportunity to redeem the
same for the charge of $3.00 any day
next week from 11 until 2 o'clock in
the main lobby. It is further requested
that all organizations desiring to reserve
seats en masse for the affair make arrangements as soon as possible.
Among the specialty acts which have
been playing with the clubs throughout
their Fall schedule and which will render
selections at the Winter Concert are
the banjo duet comprising Raymond
Mancha '26 and D. A. Shepard '26, and
K. M. Peterson '28 who has been playing violin solos. The banjo duet which
started last year with the clubs is already
quite well known and has more or less
taken the place of the Dippy Davy Duo.

Several menmbers of the boxing and
wrestling teams gave some exhibition
matches at the Old Belfry Club in Lexington onil Saturday night. Capt. Chuck
Kuhn and George Flynn of the 145
pound claes, started off the series with
a three round affair. The place roped
off for the matches provided hardly
any footing at all for the leather-pushers to work around the ring with any
degree of speed, thus making them
move slowly-. Despite this handicap in
footwork the mlen gave a fine showing
of boxing in a hard-hitting match.
Following the boxing overture, Harris and Powers of the 135 pound class
of the wrestling team put onl a pretty
match. Both went hard at it but at the
time limit neither man had enough of a
decided advantage to pick the winner.
The boxers then took the center of attraction when Epstein and Kwak in the
125 pound class put on a snappy bout.
Matches Are Interesting
This time the ring was shifted to a
small stage which was not so slippery
and thus provided better surface for
6nappy- footwork. Kwak is a member
of last year's frosh team while Epstein
is a newcomer in the sport. Both mnen
looked good and from the results of
the match it looks like Coach Rawson
has a tough assignment wvhen he starts
to choose between these two boxers.
In the.lnext event Conroy and Weston, twro aspiring candidates for the 145
pound class of the freshman boxing
team. Judging from the scrap put up
by these two men, it looks like this
year's yearling squad is going to provide some likely material for next vear's
varsity-.
Upon; the conclusion of this
match George Flynn appeared again.
This time he took onl Arias, a pronmising man in the 145 pound class who
unfortunately is ineligible for the team.
Two wrestling matches in the 158
ooundl
class followecd.
Cline took onil
Ward while Halliburton matched holds
with Freeman. Although both the varsit- and freshman teams were awvay at
Yale these men looked mighty good
for substitutes and put up a fine exhibition of grappling.

RUNNERS TRAVEL FAST
IN TRIALS SATURDAY
(Continued fromn Page 3)
Smith, Walsh and Holmes were the
top-notchers.
In the 9-lap trials Preston, Rooney,
Defazio and Holt turned in fairly good
times. For the frosh teamni Os is kind
of up against it for lack of men. Chute,
the captain of the frosh cross country
team is running the 440 thus leaving
Hedlund away out at sea as to who to
run in the 3 mile relav. About the
most closely contested event of the
afternoon was the mile relay positions.
The varsity men were particularly fast.
_
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EVER coming up for air-never

(Continued from Page 1)
MI.I.T.
ARMY
r.w., Thibeaud (Daley)
Randall, I.1.
Morton. c.
c., Herdner
Niles, Capt. (Weissner), r.v.
I.w., Maude
Zubrinski, I.d. r.d., Lovejoy (Daley, Westphal)
Berkeley, r.d.
l.d., Baird
Deignan, g.
g., Lewis
Score-3f.I.T. 1, Army 1. Goals-Randdl.
Thibeaud. Time-three 15 m. periods. Referee
-MacPherson.

SEEING anything outside
OF their own realm?
DON'T be a poor fish!
EVEN sharks must have air.

W.

HOW long can you afford to
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TECHNOLOGY LUNCH
AND SPA
II

LUNCH ROOM
SODA FOUNTAIN
CONFECTIONERY
TOBACCO
86 Mass. Ave., Camrikd!
-,
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CAPT. ROALD AMUNDSEN
Famous Arctic and Antarctic Explorer-Discoverer of the South Pole
New Illustrated Lecturer

"The First Circumnavigation of The North Polar Biasin"
Symphony Hall
THURSDAY,

I
F

Jr_;

JANUARY 22, 8:15 P.M.
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Featuring Distinctive
College Clothing

HOCKEY SEXTET HOLDS
CADETS TO 1 TO 1 TIE

ALWAYS stay under water without

(Continued from Page 1)

at a Moderate Price

Suits

Topcoats

Overcoats

Reary to Wear and Made to Measure
Stylish Dress Clothes for Rent
Special Prices to Tech Men

Edward F. P. Burns Co.
II
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125 SUMMER ST.
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BE at the Institute -without

R

GETTING to know your classmates
THE prominent students at TechEVERYBODY

E

A

D

THE V.4 RiOUTS. AR TICL£-S

=verything else worth

PRE.SEN TED IN
THE
.NEWt CAJ4J/BRIDGE SHOP

WHILE knowing--not in books

OF FNCHLEY IVE RE
SELECTED AND iNADE
TO A/fEET THE DESIRES OF COLLEGE IMEN
WHO DISCRIiINVATE
IV THEIR A TTIRE.

HOW long can you stay UNDER
WITHOUT coming up for air?,
COME to the surface and
SHOW yourself-

FOR your own sake-ome

9

m

OUT for an activity!

SUITS, OVERCOATS,
HATS, GLOVES, SHOES,
SHIRTS, CRAVATS AND

THE only way to get ahead
IS to use your own

m
0

LUGGAGE

FOR the BEST-come out
/
WITH THE TECH-opportunities
OPEN in all departments
THE Business Goes to
ROOM 302, Walker, and the
NEWS comes from Room 3

OF NEW YORK

ARE YOU COMING OR GOING?
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CAMBRIDGE--

1430

MASSA LCHUSETTS

1075-College

AVENUE

